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Abstract
Single-crystal diamond plates with surfaces oriented in a (111) crystal plane are required for high-performance solid-state
device platforms ranging from power electronics to quantum information processing architectures. However, producing
plates with this orientation has proven challenging. In this paper, we demonstrate a method for reliably and precisely
fabricating (111)-faced plates from commercially available, chemical-vapor-deposition-grown, type-IIa single-crystal di-
amond substrates with (100) faces. Our method uses a nanosecond-pulsed visible laser to nucleate and propagate a
mechanical cleave in a chosen (111) crystal plane, resulting in faces as large as 3.0 mm × 0.3 mm with atomically flat
surfaces, negligible miscut angles, and near zero kerf loss. We discuss the underlying physical mechanisms of the process
along with potential improvements that will enable the production of millimeter-scale (111)-faced single-crystal diamond
plates for a variety of emerging devices and applications.
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1. Introduction
Advances in homoepitaxial chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) of high-purity single-crystal diamond (SCD) have
made the exceptional material properties of SCD available
for a variety of new and exciting applications [1–4]. In
particular, the wide bandgap, high carrier mobility, large
thermal conductivity, corrosion resistance, and biocompat-
ibility of SCD have enabled new devices for high-power
electronics [5], ultraviolet light sources [6] and detectors
[7], nonlinear optics [8–10], quantum information process-
ing [11], biomedical applications [12, 13], magnetometry
[14], and integrated photonics [15–19].
Many of these diverse applications benefit from the
advantageous mechanical, thermal, and bond properties
along 〈111〉. For example, the (111) crystal plane is the
hardest face [20, 21], making it more resilient to damage
and desirable for industrial scale diamond cutting tools
[1]. Similarly, the Raman gain coefficient is strongest when
the optical polarization axis is aligned along 〈111〉 [22, 23].
For this reason, integrating on-chip Raman lasers requires
precise crystallographic orientation of the diamond layer
to maximize the laser efficiency [10]. High-power elec-
tronic devices also benefit from (111) faces, which provide
improved donor incorporation efficiency and correspond-
ingly higher mobility [5, 24–28]. Finally, point defects
in SCD that are used as single-photon sources and spin
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Figure 1: Laser-nucleated cleaving of single crystal diamond.
(a) Scanning electron micrograph and (b) bright-field optical image
of (111)-faced plates produced from a standard grade (SG) (100)-
faced single-crystal diamond. Illustration of the orientation of a
(111)-faced plate that can be produced from (c) an SG (100)-faced
sample with (100) sides and (d) an electronics grade (EG) sample
with (110) sides.
qubits, such as the nitrogen-vacancy and silicon-vacancy
centers, have a symmetry axis aligned along 〈111〉 direc-
tions [29–32]. Thus, a (111) face maximizes the interaction
with normally-incident light fields and optimizes the pho-
ton collection efficiency from these emitters, which is crit-
ically important for light-matter quantum interfaces [33]
and high-sensitivity magnetometry [34, 35].
























Figure 2: LNC process overview. Laser-nucleated cleaving process for an EG-SCD starting plate with (100) top and bottom faces and
(110) side walls. (a) Fabrication of textured nucleation sites produced with a UV Excimer laser. (b) A (111) cleavage plane is generated
by focusing the laser below the bottom surface and rastering away from a nucleation site in the x-direction. (c) The (111) cleavage plane is
extended by repeating the laser raster at discrete steps in y. (d) Illustration of the complete cleave for a single (111) face. (e),(f) The process
is repeated for an adjacent nucleation site in order to cleave a plate with parallel (111) faces.
While (100)-faced SCD plates are commonly produced
by homoepitaxial CVD, growth of (111)-faced SCD plates
has proven challenging due to twinning and stacking faults
that form along 〈111〉 directions [2, 28, 36]. Despite some
recent advances [4, 37], inherent challenges still remain in
growing (111)-oriented layers thicker than ≈100 nm with
low surface roughness. For this reason, macroscopic (111)-
faced plates are typically cut from larger (100)-faced start-
ing plates using micro-machining laser ablation tools [38]
and subsequent polishing steps are used to reduce the sur-
face roughness [39, 40]. This process results in substantial
loss of costly SCD material (kerf loss) along with misalign-
ment of the resulting face relative to [111], since it is nearly
impossible to polish the (111) face using traditional meth-
ods [20]. Furthermore, the mechanical polishing step in-
duces sub-surface damage that can only be removed by
further chemical etching [36].
An alternate approach, traditionally used to shape di-
amond gemstones, is mechanical cleaving, where a small
scribe, or kerf, is created and struck by hand with a knife
to initiate a cleave. It is not feasible, however, to per-
form this process by hand with the micron-scale accuracy
needed to create large, thin, parallel plates for electronic
and optical applications from small samples of SCD. In-
stead, it would be valuable to establish a process similar
to silicon stealth dicing [41], whereby a laser is used to nu-
cleate and propagate a mechanical cleave with high spatial
precision and control of the cleaving dynamics.
In this paper, we present a laser-nucleated cleaving
(LNC) process for SCD. Rather than machining the entire
surface of a desired face, the LNC process uses a pulsed,
focused laser with sub-bandgap photon energy (532 nm) to
locally graphetize a thin (≈30 µm diameter) line that prop-
agates a mechanical cleave along a desired (111) plane. As
shown in Fig. 1, (111)-faced plates are fabricated by gen-
erating two parallel (111) cleave planes, forming a paral-
lelepiped shape. This process results in large, atomically-
flat (111)-faced SCD plates while eliminating kerf loss and
removing the need for mechanical polishing.
The paper is organized as follows: first, a step-by-step
description of the LNC process is provided, followed by
atomic force microscopy (AFM) and X-ray diffraction mea-
surements that determine the surface roughness and con-
firm the crystal orientation, respectively. Then, the po-
tential physical mechanisms that contribute to the LNC
process are discussed. Finally, avenues for improving the
process to optimize the size and flatness of (111)-faced
SCD plates are presented.
2. Materials and methods
The LNC process is illustrated in Fig. 2 and the indi-
vidual steps are described in the section below. We begin
by discussing the types of SCD plates used in this study fol-
lowed by the micro-machining laser specifications. Then,
we outline the LNC process which is grouped into four sub-
processes consisting of nucleation site creation, initiation
of the cleave, propagating the cleave front, and backside
cleaving to produce a free standing (111)-faced SCD plate.
Finally, the details concerning the characterization of the
SCD plates’ physical properties are covered. Additional
details are included in the supporting information [42].
2.1. Materials
We perform LNC on commercially available “standard
grade” (SG, < 1 ppm nitrogen and boron) and high-purity
“electronics grade” (EG, < 5 ppb nitrogen and boron)
type-IIa, CVD single-crystal diamond from Element6 [43].
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The edge and face orientations of these samples are shown
in Fig. 1(c)-(d).
2.2. Nucleation site creation
The LNC process begins with the creation of a nucle-
ation site on the bottom surface of the starting SCD plate.
The nucleation site acts as a seed for producing the initial
cleave. For samples with two polished (100) faces, tex-
tured regions [Fig. 2(a), inset] are laser-machined onto the
backside using an excimer laser [42]. Only one textured
site per desired (111) face is required. For single-side pol-
ished pieces, the unpolished side of as-received samples
with a surface roughness of Rq = 250 nm [43] was found
to be sufficient to nucleate cleaves without any additional
patterning.
2.3. Micromachining laser beam preparation
We perform LNC using a nanosecond pulsed, frequency-
doubled Yb-doped fiber laser operating at a wavelength of
532 nm with a repetition rate of 150 kHz, integrated in
a micromachining laser system (IPG Photonics, IX-280-
ML). The primary focusing optic is a 100 mm-focal-length
objective that produces a beam waist of diameter <17 µm,
a beam quality factor of M2 = 1.5, and a depth of field
≈800 µm. In this system, the laser focus and course lat-
eral position are controlled using a motorized stage, and
cuts are made by steering the beam with a galvo scanner.
The starting SCD plate is fixed to a 1.0 mm-thick glass
microscope slide with double-sided tape so that the mi-
cromaching laser can be focused through the air/diamond
interface (referred to as the top surface) onto the tape-
diamond interface (referred to as the bottom surface).
The beam focus is positioned such that the bottom sur-
face of the SCD plate ablates while the top surface does
not. SCD ablation by sub-bandgap light is a nonlinear op-
tical process, and the ablation rate depends sensitively on
the pulse fluence [44]. Positioning the laser focus close to
the bottom surface establishes a fluence gradient such that
the top surface is unaffected by the micromaching laser
beam, whereas the bottom surface is above the threshold
for ablation and graphetization. The presence of a nucle-
ation site or unpolished bottom surface further lowers the
threshold for ablation. Figure 3 depicts the experimentally
measured ablation rate of a top polished SCD surface as
a function of pulse energy for our micromaching laser, ex-
hibiting an abrupt threshold around 140 µJ.
2.4. Initiating the cleave
To initiate a cleave, the micromachining laser beam
is aligned over a textured nucleation site, or a target re-
gion of an unpolished bottom surface using the sample
stage. The laser beam is then switched on and laterally
scanned in x at a speed of 8 cm s−1 by a distance w, as
illustrated in Fig. 2(b). The scan distance is calculated
according to w = h/ tan 55◦, where h is the starting SCD
plate thickness, and 55◦ is the angle between the [111] and
Figure 3: Ablation rate. Measured ablation rate as a function of
laser pulse energy, when focused at the diamond surface.
[100] lattice vectors. This translation distance ensures that
the cleave extends through the full thickness of the SCD
(x-z plane). After this step, a darkened line appears and
a new reflective surface can be seen within the diamond
[Fig. 2(b), inset]. The combination of these two observa-
tions heralds the presence of a cleave along a (111) face.
2.5. Propagating the cleave
As seen in Fig. 2(b), a typical cleave only propagates
a few hundred microns away from the laser scan line in
the y-direction. The (111) crystal face is extended by re-
peating the lateral laser scans used in the previous step,
but with the beam translated along y near the edge of the
newly-created (111) face. Scanning the laser again along x
extends the cleave further along y, as shown in Fig. 2(c).
As such, a textured nucleation site is only required at the
position of the first laser scan line to initiate a cleavage
plane. After each subsequent extension of the (111) face,
a new boundary is identified in the microscope and the
laser scan process is repeated until the cleave has been ex-
tended across the entire width of the starting SCD plate,
creating a fully exposed (111) face [Fig. 2(d)].
2.6. Backside cleaving
To complete the (111)-faced SCD plate fabrication, a
second (111) crystal face is generated that is parallel to
the initial exposed face. The distance between the two
nucleation sites sets the resulting plate thickness t as can
be seen in Fig. 2(f). For reliable performance, we find
that the second nucleation site should be offset by a dis-
tance greater than the beam translation distance, (d > w)
[Fig. 2(e)], hence the minimum (111)-faced plate thickness
is limited by the starting plate height, h.
2.7. Characterization
Measurements of the cleaved-face lattice orientation
were made at room temperature using X-Ray diffraction
with a λ = 0.1544 nm source, a 1◦ divergence slit, 1◦
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Figure 4: SCD (111)-faced plates fabricated by LNC. Bright-
field microscope images of (a) a 3 mm × 0.3 mm × 0.17 mm-thick
SG-SCD plate and (b) a 2.0 mm × 0.6 mm × 0.52 mm-thick EG-
SCD plate. Top (111)-faces are outlined in red.
scatter slit, 0.6 mm receiving slit, and a scintillator de-
tector. Plates were mounted on a glass slide using crys-
tal bond. Surface roughness was characterized using an
Asylum MFP-3D atomic-force scanning probe with z-axis




Representative (111)-faced plates produced by the LNC
process are shown in Fig. 1(a)-(b), Fig. 2(f), and Fig. 4.
The dark lines on the top and bottom surfaces of the plates
are the locations of the micromachining laser scan lines. A
laser-scan-line separation in y of L = 300µm was found to
be suitable for reliably propagating the cleave using an
automated process [Fig. 4, bottom surface]. However, by
manually identifying the cleavage plane boundary in the
microscope, much larger spacings can be realized [Fig. 4,
top surface], resulting in laser-scan-line-free areas ranging
from 0.18 mm2 [Fig. 2(f) inset] to 1.2 mm2 [Fig. 4(b)].
Fabricated plate thicknesses vary from 50 µm [Fig. 2(f)
inset] to 520 µm [Fig. 4(b)]. Minimum thicknesses of 170 µm
Figure 5: Surface morphology. (a) Differential-interference con-
trast image of an LNC, EG-SCD plate showing Wallner lines on the
cleaved surface. (b) Atomic-force micrograph area scan and pro-
file line-scan inset of Wallner lines. (c) Atomic-force micrograph
of atomic step edges found in the area between Wallner lines. (d)
Atomic-force micrograph of the as-received EG-SCD polished sur-
face. (e) 1D power spectra extracted from the the AFM micrographs
in (c) and (d) as well as the cropped region on an atomically-flat ter-
race in (c). (f) X-ray diffraction curve verifying that the face of the
plate is (111)-oriented.
and 290µm are reliably produced for starting plate thick-
nesses of 300 µm and 500µm, respectively. A single 3 mm×
3 mm (100) SCD plate can typically yield up to 10 (111)-
faced plates. The number is limited due to the increasing
number of stochastically-generated cracks along undesired
planes as the original SCD plate is diced into multiple
(111)-faced plates.
3.2. Surface Morphology
Lines running along the (111) face in the direction of
the cleave propagation can be observed in the differential-
interference-contrast optical microscope image shown in
Fig. 5(a). These nanometer-scale steps or ridges are known
as Wallner lines, which appear ubiquitously on cleaved
surfaces of brittle materials as a result of the interac-
tion between the crack front and transverse acoustic waves
[39, 45]. Using atomic force microscopy (AFM), we find
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that the Wallner lines typically exhibit step heights of 10–
50 nm [Fig 5(b)], with separations that vary from ≈10 µm
near the initial laser scan line to >100 µm in regions far-
ther away.
As shown in Fig. 5(c), the areas between Wallner lines
exhibit atomically-flat (111) surfaces characterized by micron-
scale, triangular terraces with step heights consistent with
the expected 0.206 nm spacing of (111) atomic planes [4].
The terraces are occasionally intersected by linear features
as observed in the bottom-left of Fig. 5(c). For compar-
ison, the polished (100) surface of an EG-SCD plate, as-
received from the manufacturer [43] following cleaning us-
ing an acid bath and O2 plasma treatment, is displayed in
Fig. 5(d).
Clearly, the morphologies of the cleaved and polished
surfaces are very different. Figure 5(e) shows the power
spectral density (PSD) of the AFM scans in Figs. 5(c,d),
as well as the PSD for the region of a single atomic plateau
indicated by a red box in Fig. 5(c). Over the entire 12µm×
12 µm AFM scan windows, we calculate root-mean-square
(RMS) surface roughness values of Rq = 0.22 nm and
0.46 nm for the cleaved (111) and polished (100) surfaces,
respectively. The LNC surface roughness represents an
order-of-magnitude improvement compared to the manu-
facturer’s specification for the polished surface (average
roughness <5 nm) and a smoothness comparable to the
best values reported from advanced polishing techniques of
< 0.1 nm [46]. Furthermore, the majority of the cleaved-
surface roughness occurs in the form of atomic steps with
micron-scale spacings, whereas the polished surface ex-
hibits roughness over a broad range of spatial frequencies.
The calculated RMS roughness of the 25 µm2 region on
an atomic terrace is Rq = 0.05 nm, corresponding to the
noise floor of the AFM tool. Further details the AFM
surface roughness analysis are provided in the supporting
information [42].
3.3. Face Orientation
Crystallographic faces were indexed using X-ray diffrac-
tion [Fig. 5(f)], showing a peak at 2θ = 44◦ that corre-
sponds to first order Bragg diffraction from {111} planes.
Since the spacing between individual (111) planes is d =
a/
√
3 = 0.206 nm, where a = 0.357 nm is the lattice con-
stant of diamond, the first (111) diffraction peak should
appear at 2θ = 2 sin−1 (λ/(2d)) = 44.0◦. These mea-
surements have insufficient accuracy to determine the mis-
cut angle, but we can use the features in AFM scans like
Fig. 5(b)-(c) to estimate the miscut based on the heights
and spacings of atomically-flat plateaus. In between Wall-
ner lines, we typically observe atomic terraces with ≈ 2 µm
spacings, corresponding to a miscut angle of ∼ 0.006◦.
Over larger length scales, Wallner lines of height ≈50 nm
are typically separated by ≈10 µm, corresponding to an
overall miscut angle ≈ 0.3◦ [42].
Figure 6: Cleave nucleation. Circularly-polarized differential
interference contrast (CDIC) image of the first cleave line on an SG-
SCD (111) face, illustrating how Wallner lines emanate from the laser
line.
4. Discussion
While further studies are required to fully elucidate
the physics underlying the LNC process, the observation of
dark laser-induced lines in Figs. 1(a), 2, and 4 suggest that
the LNC process initiates and propagates a graphitization
wave with a sufficiently large diameter to locally stress
the SCD beyond its fracture threshold. In effect, LNC is
a mechanical cleaving process in which the laser acts as
a sub-micron knife striking a kerf, with the potential for
creating large-area, atomically flat faces in SCD plates and
gemstones for a variety of applications.
Pulsed-laser graphitization and laser-guided graphiti-
zation wave propagation in SCD have been studied exten-
sively in the context of 3D-laser writing [40]. In LNC,
graphitization waves are propagated by focusing the laser
through the starting SCD plate such that the beam flu-
ence is sufficiently large at the bottom surface nucleation
site to initiate graphitization, while the defocused beam
throughout the bulk of the SCD does not create any ma-
terial damage, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Once the graphiti-
zation wave is initiated at the nucleation site, the ablation
threshold drops abruptly such that the fluence required to
propagate the wave is much lower than the bulk graphi-
tization threshold [40], allowing for the wavefront to be
guided along a (111) plane by laterally scanning the laser
in the x-direction as indicated in Fig. 2. Using the appro-
priate laser fluence, spot size, and scan speed, we are able
to create a graphite wave with a sufficiently large trans-
verse diameter to fracture SCD as it propagates in a (111)
plane.
Local crack formation from laser-guided graphitization
waves has been previously observed in diamond [47], and
has been attributed to the substantially greater specific
volume (lower density) of graphite as compared to SCD,
resulting in strong tensile stresses in the vicinity of the
graphitized region. Assuming that the laser can provide
adequate fluence, the requirement for producing sufficiently
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large internal stresses to cause cracking is determined by
the area and speed of graphite generation. Romano et al.
developed an empirical threshold for crack propagation of
V pid2/4R < 20 µm3 per laser shot, where V is the laser
scan speed, d is the laser spot size, and R is the pulse rep-
etition rate [40]. The laser micromachining system used for
our LNC process has a minimum spot size d . 17 µm and
a scan speed of V = 8 cm s−1 with a laser pulse repetition
rate of 150 kHz, which gives a value of V pid2/4R ≈ 120 µm3
per laser shot. The fact that our processing parameters are
well above the threshold for exceeding the tensile strength
of SCD provides further evidence that laser-guided graphi-
tization waves are the dominant physcial mechanism be-
hind LNC. Since SCD preferentially cleaves along {111}
planes [39] due to the tensile strength being lowest along
〈111〉 directions [48], the graphitization wave and resultant
cleave are self guiding along the chosen (111) surface, even
though the laser focus is fixed below the sample through-
out the entire scan.
In contrast to traditional mechanical cleaving of di-
amond, LNC provides the opportunity for precise con-
trol of the cleave propagation by tuning the scan speed
of the laser. Similar to what has been done with silicon
stealth dicing [49], where the laser power and stage trans-
lation speed have been tuned to achieve Wallner-line-free
cleaves [50], further analysis of the mechanisms involved
in LNC should allow for drastic reduction of the Wallner
lines that form during crack propagation [39]. Further-
more, by simultaneously scanning the laser position and
focus, it may be possible to propagate cleaves along {100}
or {110} planes in SCD.
The precision and flexibility of the LNC process will
make it useful for many applications. Since kerf loss is min-
imized, LNC may be desirable for faceting diamond gems
or cutting tools. The large, perfectly flat (111) atomic
planes are believed to be ideal for stabilizing the spin and
electronic properties of sub-surface quantum sensors for
nanoscale magnetic resonance imaging [51]. Additionally,
the LNC process has potential for reducing or completely
eliminating plate wedge, which adversely affects diamond
photonic devices [9, 10, 19, 52]. In addition to gener-
ating (111)-faced SCD substrates for diamond electron-
ics, photonics, and quantum technologies, LNC will also
prove useful for fabricating seed crystals required for im-
proving CVD growth of customized [111]-oriented samples
[2, 4, 28, 36, 37, 53].
5. Conclusion
We have demonstrated a new process for fabricating
(111)-faced SCD plates by laser-nucleated cleaving. Mul-
tiple plates with thicknesses down to 170µm and face areas
up to 3.0 mm×0.4 mm are reliably produced from (100) SG
crystals with starting dimensions 3.0 mm×3.0 mm×0.3 mm.
The plates exhibit micron-scale atomically-flat terraces,
with large areas (up to 1.0 mm×0.4 mm) unmarred by laser
damage. With the ability to produce large (111) faces out
of commercially available CVD diamond plates comes the
opportunity for further exploration of, and access to, SCD
as an integral component in high-power electronics, archi-
tectures for quantum computing and quantum communi-
cation, and ultra-sensitive magnetometers.
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1. Sample details
Details regarding the single-crystal diamond (SCD) start-
ing plates as provided by the manufacturer [1] are provided
in Table S1. The edge and face orientations of both stan-
dard grade (SG) and electronics grade (EG) starting plates
are depicted in Fig. 1(c,d) of the main text.
Electronics grade Standard grade
N content < 5 ppb < 1 ppm
B content < 1 ppb < 0.05 ppm
Lateral Dims. 2.0 mm× 2.0 mm 3.0 mm × 3.0 mm
Thickness 0.5 mm 0.3 mm
Part no. 145-500-0385 145-500-0253
Table S1: Type IIa CVD-grown SCD starting plate specifications
from Element6 [1].
2. Micromachining laser details
Specifications for the laser micromachining tools used
for LNC are given in Table S2. The 198 nm excimer laser
tool was used to pattern cleave nucleation sites on the
bottom surface of double-side polished samples, while the
532 nm Yb-doped fiber laser tool was used for initiating
and propagating cleaves. The spot size of the excimer
laser is defined by a variable aperture, which is set here to
a 10 µm× 10 µm square mask.
2.1. Finding and setting focus
The focus of the 532 nm laser is found by setting the
laser power to 100% with a reprate of 150 kHz and at-
tempting to ablate the surface at different stage heights.
The results of this calibration can be seen in Fig. S1. The
minimum ablated spot diameter gives us an upper bound
on the beam waist of 17µm, however the exact value if
difficult to measure due to the nonlinear nature of the
ablation process. The laser focus is determined to be the
∗Corresponding author.
Email address: lbassett@seas.upenn.edu (Lee C. Bassett)
Excimer Yb-doped fiber
Model IX-255 IX-280-ML
Wavelength 193 nm 532 nm
Max Pulse energy 800 µJ 200 µJ
Max Rep. rate 120 Hz 300 kHz
Pulse Length 10 ns 2 ns
Min Spot diam. 10 µm (apertured) <17 µm
Max Fluence 25 J/cm2 90 J/cm2
Table S2: Specifications for the micromachining lasers used (IPG
Photonics).
Figure S1: Ablation spot diameter on the top polished diamond
surface for varying stage heights. Increasing stage height corresponds
to the sample surface being translated towards the laser focusing lens.
stage height producing the minimum ablated region width.
In our coordinate system, increasing stage heights imply
that the sample is being translated closer to the focusing
lens. We found that the inspection camera focus and the
laser focus differed by ≈500 µm and that care had to be
taken to position the diamond sample in the proper loca-
tion such that the top face was below the ablation thresh-
old as is seen in Figure 3 of the main text. This calibration
is performed before every cleave process to ensure that the
sample is positioned properly.
2.2. Ablation rate
The ablation rate as a function of pulse energy in Fig. 3
of the main text was measured by setting the top dia-
























Figure S2: (a) Region used for measuring ablation rate in figure 3 of
the main text. (b) Nucleation site fabricated using the UV Excimer
laser [Tab. S2].
mond surface at the point of laser focus, fixing the laser
rep rate at 150 kHz, and linearly varying the laser pulse en-
ergy between 10 µJ and 200 µJ in 10 steps with a variable
attenuator to produce the series of ablation sites shown in
Fig. S2(a). Five exposures at each pulse energy were per-
formed and averaged to arrive at the measured depth of
the resulting ablation site, which were measured by AFM.
2.3. Creating the nucleation site
The textured nucleation site shown in the main text
[Fig. 2(a)] is fabricated using an Excimer laser [Tab. S2].
The nucleation site is fabricated on the bottom surface of
the SCD plate (see main text for surface name convention).
A 50µmx50 µm area of ablated diamond [Fig. S2(b)] is cre-
ated by rastering the 10µmx10 µm aperture mask in steps
of 5 µm in two perpendicular directions. The roughened
region produced is then suitable for nucleating a cleave.
3. Processing details
3.1. Cleaving Single-Side Polished SG-SCD
The unpolished-surface of single-side polished (SSP)
starting plates allowed for the formation (111)-oriented
SG-SCD plates without the need for a nucleation site. We
found that a scribe line could be cut into the rough back-
side using selective ablation that allows for a cleave to
propagate the length of the sample unhindered,– producing
(111) faces unmarred by cleave lines for > 2 mm. This
procedure, outlined in Figure S3, requires that the rough-
ened surface be placed on the bottom. A scribe line is
then created on the bottom surface, oriented along the
desired crystal plane, using the selective ablation proce-
dure with the laser reprate set at 75 kHz (half the normal
operating reprate of 150 kHz). Following creation of the
scribe line, the laser is rastered across 3-5 lines separated
by = 212 µm at 100% power [Fig. S3(a)]. The first raster
initiates the cleave, and the subsequent lines propagate the
cleave across the entire scribe line to the sample edge.
3.2. Controlling plate thickness
The (111)-faced SCD plate thickness is chosen by con-
sidering the distance between the two desired crystal faces,
Figure S3: Illustration of the cleaving process (a) Orientation of
the scribe line cut with respect to the standard orientation of SG-
SCD (b) Side-on profile view of the process for cleaving a {111} plate
with parallel faces. wmax denotes the maximum lateral separation
between nucleation sites, tmax denotes the maximum plate thickness,
wmin denotes the minimum lateral separation between nucleation
sites, and t denotes the minimum plate thickness. (c) Expanded
image of the set of cleaves required for the scribe-assisted SG-SCD
cleaving process.
Figure S4: (a) Atomic force micrograph of cleaved (111) face. A
portion of the ablated region after a cleave propagation line is seen
in the bottom left corner, and a line trace is specified in yellow near
the top, seen in (b). (b) Line trace of a cleaved (111) face.
t, and then selecting the appropriate distance between nu-
cleation sites, w, as shown in Fig. S3(b). We generally ob-
serve that the laser cannot generate or propagate a cleave
when intersecting a previously-created crystal face. Hence
the minimum plate thickness we can reliably produce is
given by tmin = h cos(55
◦), where h is the sample thick-
ness. We occasionally generate thinner samples by acci-
dent, and we anticipate that by performing the cleaves on
alternating sides of the diamond, thinner plates could be
obtained by this method. The maximum thickness that re-
sults in two parallel, overlapping (111) faces is also shown
in Fig. S3(b).
2
4. Surface topography analysis
4.1. Power spectral density
Power spectral density (PSD) analysis of the surfaces
of LNC fabricated (111) plates is used to characterize the
surface roughness at distinct length scales of topographical
features relevant for the various uses of LNC SCD (111)
plates. The PSD can be integrated in the spatial frequency
domain to infer roughness characteristics for a given length
scale [2]. Peaks in a given PSD curve correspond to dis-
tinct frequencies of roughness, and their heights are related
to their contribution to the RMS roughness at that spatial
frequency.
We start with the discrete inverse and forward discrete













where Lx is the length of the AFM scan in the x-direction,
q is the vector of spatial frequencies, and lx is the pixel size
of the AFM scan, lx = Nx/Lx where Nx is the number of
points across a single horizontal line scan. The PSD of the












To calculate the PSD, for a given AFM scan, we use the
fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm to calculate the
Fourier components hq and corresponding PSD for each
line scan of the image, and then average them together
to calculate the PSD for the full image. No image ad-
justments or corrections have been applied to the AFM
data prior to this analysis. Note that, as calculated, the
PSD only reflects spatial frequencies in the (horizontal) x-
direction of each AFM image, so the specific shape of the
curve can depend on the orientation of the image relative
to specific sample features. However, the integrated value
of the RMS roughness is independent of sample orienta-
tion.
4.2. Miscut measurement
We estimate the miscut of LNC-fabricated (111) plates
using large-scale AFM scans. Figure S4 is a typical exam-
ple of a region on cleaved (111) surfaces exhibiting Wallner
lines. The miscut angle is calculated by counting the num-
ber and height of steps in line scans such as in Fig. S4(b).
In those data, a distance of 67 µm was scanned with a total
vertical offset of 0.31 µm, corresponding to a miscut angle
of tan−1(0.31/67) = 0.27◦.
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